Detroit Open Dart League (DODL) Meeting Minutes
AGM April 21, 2017
Meeting called to order at 8:20 p.m.
Old Business:
President report: bring old folders to tournament and call in your numbers for the
banquet. If anyone can donate prizes for the banquet contact Kathy.
Sandy Feeney discussed position night and problems with the stats. Mike V is now the
appointed statistician all make up games need to be done b4 position night as stated in
the rules.
Rules report
Gary stated that he has not received any calls thus far about rule violations. Gary also
stated that a rule change is coming up regarding practice being thrown during match
play.
Rick requested a rule change regarding chalker telling how many points left even if
chalker is wrong. Tyler countered that some people are not that great at scoring and
asked if the chalker can step away for a moment to help his team in this area. Board
decided that the captains should discuss this when it come up that night.
Treasurers Report
Report handed out and narrated.
Banquet Report
Val reported that banquet will be June 9th at Ikes on Van Dyke final numbers for each
team are due by May 26, 2017
Tournament
Paul thanked everyone for a good year of tournaments
Statistician report
Mike has nothing to report.
Member discussion:
 Trevor requested that stats be updated. Mike will address.
 Tony Bradford would like a comment section on the dodl.org page. We will look
into it.
 Rick suggested a double in double out -- discussion pursued tabled for now.
 Colin suggested team format change from 3 players to 4 players and that singles
change to 501 not 401 in first division. Motion by Tony second by Damon vote
was unanimous. Will begin in fall.
 Grant ran out of score sheets can we put one on the DODL.org page? Mike will
look into a PDF.



Rick questioned that if someone paid to be a member in fall why can’t they vote
in spring? Board said it was a rule. Much discussion ensued resulting in Rick
made a motion to make an exception to the rule for this AGM Andi seconded.
Motion passed for a 1 year exception.

Election
Marty had to appoint the following positions over the past few years for various reasons
(odd years, no quorum, etc…)
Secretary, Rules, Banquet,
ELECTION
Paul Eseman
Marty Laus
Val Huvaere
Gary Johnson
Kathy Plotzke
Andria Milez by election
Mike Vandewiele
Pattie Dearie

RESULTS
President by election
Vice President by election
Treasurer
Rules
Banquet
Tournament
Statistician
Secretary

Meeting adjourned at 10:06pm-

.

